
Ear* and West Clash
To-day on Gridiron

Soggy Field May Ai<
Yale in Repulsing

Notre Dame.

TUFTS MAY WORRY
HARVARD ELEVE?

Battle Royal Expected Whei
Navy Team «Meets Penn

at Philadelphia.
The F.nst and West will meet on th

gridiron to-day. Notre Dame, with
».«an, that ha- written it» name in bol«
e-««racters across the pages of foot
«all history, will face Vale at Nev
Haven. This «rill be the tirs» ««:' th.
important ínterseetional garnet» to b<
played this season, und the entira col

world aw nits the outcome wit!
keenrs-
The weather ha* played a stroni

card for Yah The game will doubt
less be played on « soggy. iratSI
soaked field, and the speed of ih. '«««
rrners will he frreatly rechice«! Witt
a wet, slippery hall and a slow : el
underfoot, the came may develop int.
a line plung-ng contest, where clos«
formations and bucKs off tat k!e will r«°

place the darzling open play which ha;
won fa\or with the later day fnotbal
fans.

But Notre Dan« i« not to be pitied
Jesse ('. Harper, one time star of th.
I'niversity of Chicago, has built up t

well rounded team, which can depen«
on .ts forceful, cohesive running at
tack to make a goo«! showing. Lasl
year Notre Dam« startled the footbal
world in defeating West l'oint by a
score of 86 :«« 13 after a wenderfu!
display of new football and forwai.l

. ! C
¦^ season a powerful running at-

I «en added to last year's open
Harper ha.« assembled a ma-

e of the smashing type. In the
.ties ;i'a>ed thus far Notre Dun«»

¦cored l»'.l points. In the firs*
game Alma College wai smothered by

re of .'«»i to 0. while on October 1')
"Poly" went down to the tune o:"

186 tn 0.
Vale, in three games, has scored 100

point« less than Notre Dame. Maine
vas beaten '..'(' to 0. Virginia '21 t.

l.ebigh 20 to S. Marches down the field
have becom>7 traditional at New HsTSH,
snd on a wet field Frank Hinkey's men

will surely give a good account of
themselves.

With several substitutes in the line¬
up. Harvard will take the field against

«¦ Stadium. There wa« a time
when this game would have been re¬

garded as a light work-out for the
Crimson, but Harvard men now look
forward to a hard struggle. Th« Med-
ford boys are not to be looked down
upon -<.n. They have gone
along, winning their games in most
convincng style, and they believe that j
a victory over the big Cambridge team

is not beyond the realms of possibility.
¦ this spirit unwarranted. Tufts

«has played three games thus far and
-cored 186 points to 18 for its op¬

ponents. In the opening game New-
Hampshire State was buried ander an

avalanche of» touchdowns, and the final
rested at 85 to 0. Then came

Bates. Bates lost to Harvard by a

score of 44 to 0, and believed that;
Tufts would prove only a medrim to

«th its ruffled feathers. Those
leathers still require smoothi'ig. for
Tufts won by a score of 61 to 4 Colby

'«ext to meet defeat to the tune of,
40 to 14.
A football precedent hi«? hern rsta

liahod at the United States .s'av
Academv. and the enthusiasts of X'
immédiat- will benefit. T

-,. for the tirst time in the hiRto
of football at the academy, except wh<
the Army was met, will play away fro
home. This afternoon Annapolis w

face Pennsylvania on Franklin Fiel
an»l a »battle royal is expected.
The Princeton Tiger awaits the coi

ing of Lafayette with mingled feelint
According to lenorts, and results o

tamed on the gridiron bear out tl
'.I is not as it should be

Old Nassau. The team ha- played U

certain football against both Rntge
and Syracuse, and has not yet foui
itself." The attack is uncertain ai

lacks the punch, and the scrub has hi
not ovcrimirh trouble in penetratii
the 'varsity defence. No great pro
ress has been made with the forwa

l.afr.vette, on the other har
showed surprising tiowvr against t

(¿uakers.
The Army will entertain the maroo

clad boys fmm Colgate «n the Plaii
Last year the teams .ilayed a 7 to

i*ame. West Point winning in the In
Ki'«on«I of play. Colgate, flushed wl
victories over Cornell and the Mass
cViusetts Agricultural College, is con

Cornell, bending her energies to pt
pare for the battle with Brown on t

1 .do Grounds one week fron to-di

Iv ill try out some Best formations ai

.-.s again:t Bucknell, and is the f
-;'»e with thoae who have watch

the team's work. !>artmouth will me

\ i rmiint with everj prospect of tri
tory, but the disorganized Carli?
Indians will be sorely pressed to \>r
tint a maaaaci they meet tl
powerful Pittsburgh eleven.
The B| the local enthusias

Will be satisfied hv games hetwei
t'nion and Stevens at Castl»> I'm
P-eld. Hoi» »' York Univerai
and Haverford a: Ohio Field, ar

Porilham and Middlebury at Fordhar

Krnwn Players Out in Rain.
in» Telrsraph to

Providence, Oct. 16. In a drenchin
Tan., which made a bog out of Andrew

doaen »-f Hrown footbs
»neu practised yesterday afternoon fc
more than two hours. Most of the me

'«bo pla\- rday's game fe
more like taking ;,» real than get tin

tvet. and tins, with minor injuries, kef
the number down. W< rk was begun
preparation for the Cornell game k

Yoik on next Saturday. The fot
men who braved the downpour kicke
the ball about foi S half hour an

the >'<*maii der of th
sfternoo' ee.

Conaiderinf th» proximity of th
Amh'Tst an.i Woaloyan games, the mei

the hard "ork of th»
la«' ti\i days in |.I condition,
The snoat serioni injury was sus

ta.ned by Andrctts. vh.» broke a rib
After a few regular format!»
coaches brought out n line shift whtcl
may be uaed again ( Cornell. It ii

similar to that iim» I against Tuft!
some tears ago.

Williams in Trim.
I 0) ¦" Th» Tribuí

Williamst..» ¡i. Mass.. Oct. It'». Th"
lity is m tine condition to meet thi»

Springfield team to-morrow af''
«Igual practice which started the
out to-day showed that the te»m

red all the new formations
.ctive.

The frei hm« n kick»
<nd Tomkms »carried the ball back

'mm the IE to the »SO yard mark. I)\n
ton then added savon tards through
t.'.ckle, ai cd the ball
to Iievt.ndt on the next play the \ar-

gained eight yards more. A for«
' pass from Kells to La Plante

went wide, and Overton could not gain
through the line. Jones made twelve
yards on s criss-cross and Dewindt
skirted the/ end for thirteen ni'.rc.

Leading Football
Games To-day

EXMT.
«.les»* Xl

tU.-mr.l y«. Tiifl» ( an*.hrld*e

rrlncflon .>. I «fa* elle Prlnretnn

¦»»le »na. Notre lliinir Ne« llmrn
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Vrn»> »». t nlarnle Weal I'nlnt
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\, » U« * .Irff. a». Ueatinlnster

« ««.Illusion. I*enn.

lehli-b »a. < arnesie So. Itelhleliem

Tenn. Hílale a«. « r.uin. Slate ( «lief«.
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««,11,, »... Via«.... «iKK'r« Briin«.nl«k
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Bnwdniii VB. HoMiin ('nllece Brunaw Ilk

William«, i«. H|>rlnsflrl«l T. S.

Springfield
Hol., 4 mu t«. «Vnrrralrr T>«h

\Vi>ri('»ter

W OT.
«hi.»«., a«. Iowa < hieaso
Illinois vs. Ohio state I rlmna

Mi« luit.in ».. Michigan \|Tgle«
l i»i I ..i 11 -. i.ac

Indian* v«. \*.HImr«l«*m ItlooininKton
Mlniieoola »a. So. Paknla Minneapolis
B i«.« «,mln \«. I'nrilue MadKon

¦« HOOL (¡AMES.

\delphl »- i«..«-' Ilish \delphl Field
Munual Trainüm *.«.. N. f. Militar»

Suburban Oval
!«.«> Kldse gg. Im- \\ it« «Union

»I-»« Fnd «Uni
l ««.«.m .« Hall a*. Brooklyn I'rep

Huh thorn«- Field
< ommerrlal »». stii\re*anl

< ommerclnl Field
Pol* Prep i a. steten* I'rep

Castle I'olnt Field
Fliiahiiic v«. St. aloha's I'rep Flushlng
«*«t. i"i is. Newark Wad Nr«ark
«unimfrr«. v». 17m lin-; Pauling
« nrli- «... M.«rri« «iirlKli.1,1

When within striking distance of the
freshmen's goal the 'varsity was halt-
id. as Stephenson intercepted a for¬
ward pa.-s and gained ten yards for his
team.

Amherst Works on Muddy Field.
. B» Telegraph ««> Th« '. rlbui

Amherst, Mass., Oct. 16. In prepara¬
tion for an expectedly hard game with
Trinity at Amherst on Saturday. Rilcy
had the Amh. rst squsd go through a

hard afternoon of work to-day. It waa
the first time this season that the men
had to work on a wet field and use a

soggy ball.
The esrly part of the work-out was

devoted to running back punts, and
about one hour was used for signal
practice.
Henry Sw-tsey, the star right end of

last year's team, joined the squad to¬
day, although he will not be used to¬
morrow. He will get into condition and
play in the next four games on the
schedult-

Driving Drill at l.ehigh.
¡in to The Tribune.

South llethleheni. Penn., Oct. K>. A
heavy rain handicupped the football
practice at Lehigh to-day as far as

scrimmage was concerned; but ¡t did
not prevent Ready, the coach, from
giving the men a driving drill in signal
work and in handling a wet bail.

Lehigh, while confident of defeating
Carnegie "Tech" to-morrow, when the
new stadium will be opened, expects a

hard struggle. Failure of the faculty
committee to act on the probation cases

of Green, Täte, Ingo and Chenoweth
will prevent these men from getting
into the game.

Strong Man to Play for Penn.

Bj Telegraph t.. Th« Tribune.
Germantown, Oct. K>. The Univer¬

sity of Pennsylvania football team is

in poorer condition for its game with
the Navy to-morrow than it has been
at any time this season.

Brooke announced to-night that he
would start three new men on to-mor¬
row's game. One of these will be Mike
l)ori/as. the Greek and intercolle¬
giate champion strong man, who will
replace Witherow at guard. It will be
the first game Doritaa has started this
season.

Blondy Wallace, the line coach, de¬
clares that the Greek is the best offen¬
sive player in the entire line. His only
weakness is his tendency to be tricked
on the defence. Two new men will
start in the hackfield. On account of
the injuries to Matthews ar.d Moffet,
either one of whom had been slated
tor the right halfback position, tin-
coaches will start Wray. a new player,
win» bas been -»in.wing great promise.
The Quaker management has invited

one thousand marines from League
Island, to see the game together with
three thousand Boy Scouts.
The naval cadets were invited to see

the game, hut the academy authorities
m ould not give permiai ion.

Steven« on Support field.
Stevens "Tech" devoted its time \es-

terda) to the tine points of the game
it. preparation for its battle with Union
College at ilohoken tins afternoon.

weather conditions made the
Held very slippery and difficult to play
upon, hut despite this the coaches
Worked the eleven hard in punting und
running Lack th«' hail. Herreloff.
Fsbei and \\ ebb showed up to great
advantage m the kicking, while Todd
and Anderson, as usual, were Very
speed) m bringing back punts.

TEST FOR MANUAL ELEVEN
Meets New York Military

Academy Team To-day.
Chief interest in the scholastic foot¬

ball »rames to-day centres about the
:g of Manual Training High

»»'. of Brooklyn, and New York
Militar) Academy. Lain or shine, the
teams will plav at Suburban (Hal this
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

This v I! he one of the best games of
the scholastic season. The military
boys bave a team which is quite the
equal of past elevens, and Manual
Training has shown a world of power
h it- games thus far, despite a defeat

at the hands of Commercial High
School.

Hoy»' High School will have its hands
full with the eleven of Adelphi A.ad

The teams »ill play al Adelphi
Fieid. weather permitting. Commercial
and Stiiyvesant will clash in one of the
¡nterbo»rough gamea et Commercial
Field. Commercial, with a team that
plays a whirlwind open game, is the
favorite.

Af'er n eUscouragmg start De Witt
Clinton hopes to establish itself in the
ranks of winning teams when Bay
Kidge High School is pl-iyed at West
1 ,1 Oval. Curtis and Morris will fight
it out. while Commerce will travel to
Ptwlirw to play Pawling School.
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Hinkey Drives Yale Hard
For Notre Dame Game

Ball Heavy with Mud, but
Backfield Handles It

Cleanly-Wilson at
Quarterback.

B) Telefraph ... The Tribun«
New Haven. O.-t. 16. The football

team of Notre I>ame, which clashes
with Yale to-morrow afternoon, arrived
in New Haven this evening. Harper,
the coach, said all the members of the
Western eleven except Fichenlaub. the

198-pound fullback, were in good shape.
In two games this season Notre llame

has scored 169 point« to none for its
opponents, defeating Alma on October
S by M to 0 and Rose Polytechnic last
weak by 10H to o. The squad is com¬

posed chiefly of the men who last year
defeated Wet 1'oint by 85 to 13

Besides Fichenlaub the visitors have
two powerful tackles in Captain .Iones
and Lathrop, and in Ellwood and Mills
they have as outpo-ts two of the beat
forward pass receivers in the country.

Rain did not interfere with the Vale
work this afternoon. Frank Hinkey
drove the men hard for an hour.
The ball was heavy and hard, hut

the backtield handled it more cleanly
than early m the week, and the dril',
wen' off with snap und precision. Le
(iore. Knowles and Guernsey had a long
punting session and Le Gore tried sev¬

eral drop kicks. Alec Wilson was back
at quarterback and will start the gain»
to-morrow. Conroy and Waiden, who
have been doing good line work all
week, will have the guard places.
The line-up follows:
Ygir Position Notre Dame.

Hlg(lnbothain !.. i:. i.nw.i
Talbott leapt.). I* T J»»i si

Waiden 1.. »; i<». r*

Wllej.C. ItSftera!
..»»ir... .li «; ... Haehman
¦¦ gheldm.R T
W. Wilton l!. BMills
Wilson.V I'» r-ofall
Aimworth I.. II. i:

Knowlei R. H. U K< Hi her
e «;.,:. r ¡: Elcl enlaub

Lafayetle Handicapped.
Lafayette completed its preparation

for the game with Princeton yesterday.
The team will he badly handicapped be¬
cause of injuries to the most promising
player«.
Even at this late date the line-up for

the game with Princeton is a matter of
conjecture. At the present time sis of
the regular 'varsity men are out of the
¡*anie.

V V. P. (rippled.
The New "ink Universitj football

team had its Anal practice for tne game
with Haverford in a drixaling ra

terday afternoon. Much gloom was CBat
over the Violet camp by the announce

ment that Haghloom and McKensie,
both ends, would not be in t>it- game

In the signal practic- Some i
tried in McKentie'a position. Hage-
never t....k Somera'a ph.ee at tackle,
and Carlough, from the scrub, was
tried at right »»guard.
The probable line-np fot to«day'

game follow »:

Waldman, left end; Cossins, left
tackle, Hagemeyer, left »guard; Rash
baum, centre; ("arlough, right guard;
Winer, right tackle; Somera,
end; Huntlet, quarterback; Bet»
left half; McNally, right half, and So-
kolower, fullback.

INMAN SHOWS HIS SKILL
Dffeats Willie Hoppe Easily

at English Billiards.
Chicago« (,('t lfi Playing in the beat

form he has shown here, Melbourne
Innian. champion English billiard «»\-

pert. beat Willie Hoppe by a score of
1,202 to 190 at the British style game
to-day. Inman won the aftei
»game at e,i\\ to SO. and ihe result of'he
night performance was «><M to IIP.
Inman now has 1,411 point»., to 2,684

for Hoppe. In the t.OOn.point IS.._. balk-
line match, to be playe»! to-morrow,
Inman must score '.'TO point« to win the
local match.
The score follows;
Inrm»-

,..»-¦
¦| ..tu!. 1.20] .l».T.i-

ll.»l»l- I. 24. « i -.*.«. « 2i>. «

I ...... l
li

Britten Cancels His Bout.
Jack Britton was foree,1 to cancel

his match with Harry Stone at the
Broadway Sporting (Tub last night.
Britton injured his hand in training.

ARMY FUMBLES BADLY
Close Score Expected in Game

with Colgat? Eleven.
[By »u» 1

West Point, N. V.. Oct. 16. With the
exception of Oliphant, Hobbs and Mer-
rillat, the Army team is ready for Col¬

gate to-morrow. Merrillat might pos-

líblj he -.»en ill the play, but llobbs
and Oliphant are hopeleaaly out of it.
Colgate will catch the Army at its

itage, and even the most .-.an¬

guine of the cade'.' admirers are un¬

willing to hop.» lor more than a close
margin of victory.

There trt o »rougi work to-day. The
driving ran gave the team ita first e.\-

periem ar with a soggy field
end slipper] oval. There was consider¬
able fumbling at the start, hut the
work of the hacks improved as the drill
continue.1.

Beginning at left end, the soldiers
will line up to-morrow with Britton,;
Butler, Meacham, McEwan, Timberlake,

»! and Kelley in the line. Hodg-
son. Ford and Benedict will be in the
backtield, with Captain Prichard at

quarter.

SLIPPERY FIELD
FOR HARVARD MEN

Crimson Eleven Prepares for

Fray with Tufts on Wet
üridiron.

I B wie

Cambridge, Mass.. Oct. 16. Soldiers
1'ielil was wet and slippery this after¬
noon, and the Harvard team had its
firat drill with :¦ rain soaked ball. There
was little fumbling, despite the condi¬
tions. Rain is promiaed for to-morrow,
and this shoul.l help Harvard oi.-id
etal.lv againsl Tofts' »»pen football.
Haughton will not -end his Vanity

¦»gam-: the Medford players to-morrow,
hut the backfield to-day was improi ed
by the return ot Wingate Rollins, who,
until he was laid up two weeks ago,
was a very promising substitute. Kol-
lins is fast on end play-, a good in'
ferer and a high grade kicker, und with
him. Whitney and McKinlock, Harvard
will not he greatly handicapped behind
the line.
The team to-day ran through

na! handled kicks and did a lot of for¬
ward passing. Stiaigh1 football will
he »o order to morrow. Tufts had it«
»goal line crossed by L'olbi last week.
snd Ha rvai d expect go.nl
icon All ¡hat the Crimaon i wor¬

ried about is that Tufts may score it-
self .» of its forward pass wrin¬
kles, which are .1 to 1». very novel
and intricate. None of the regulara
who ure crippled will pla> to-morrow.

NAVY OFF TO MEET PENM
Squad of Thirty-five Players
in Fine Trim for Big Game.

IBj IBS.]
Md.. I let 16. Prepared to

good ace« uni tin Univer«
of P nsylvania to-morroa. the

eleven lefl Annapolis
r .". o'clock

ll '.> ,1 be the Brat
» Naval Aeadem] team ha

played »tí the homi ground-, except
when the \:if\ their oppo-

a-t.i it ia game of the
year, foi the Midahipmen d». not play
the Military Academy eleven this year.

Thirty-live players and substitutes
were in the party. r»n.| eoaehCB and
ethers brought fit«* number to fifty.
They will -tot) at the Hotel Walton in
Philadelphia, and will Lav.» Philadel-

on the i «t urn trip at ID o'clock on

Sundaj morning. The team is in excel-
on. and with a more varied

atta»-k than t". former year- and a -et
of back- «ho car. »give ..' pposing line
B terrible pounding the N'a»,, contin
gent considers that the midshipmen
nave in oven chance of victory. o
The line-up will he a-» follow-: I.i-ft

end. Overesch captan.'; left tackle.
De R.it lefl guard, Mills; centre,
1'. n '. ritrht gup.nl. II
tack!. Kenned*/; right en.I. Graf;
Quarterback, Mitchell; left halfback,

halfback, Failing, and
fullbaek, II Harrison.
Thi average weight of the bar- »

about 1 *-<> pounds. In the line, end.«
and eontre are strong, but in ot^er
places it ia not up to the standard"*of
former tears on the showing so far

I this season.

TIGERS OUT IN
THE MUD AND RAIN

Kickers Practice Hard
Game with the Lafay¬

ette Eleven.
IP» Telegraph to The Trlb ios

Princeton, N. .1.. Oct. 16. Mud and
water did not prevent the Princeton
'varsity football players to-day from
running through their usual Friday
practice, preparatory to the game with
Lafayette to-morrow.
There has been practically no rain

in Princeton rince the middle of Au¬
gust until yesterday, and the Tigers
have had no experience in working on

a sli;tfiery Held, although they have
prepared ;"or bad weather conditions
by using a water-soaked and mud-coat¬
ed ball for a short time each day.
No real work was called for to-day.

The men ran through their formations
m the rain along the side lines, where
the turf was less cut up by the earlier
practice.
A thorough woikout for the kickers

was included in the day's work, so that
the team could get used to the heavy,
slippery ball. Much of th« work of the
'varsity was distinctly high class. One
of the questions of the week in circles
outside the coaching staff has been
settled by the announcement that Ro-
land will start tho game at quarter¬
back. He has boon used there and at
fullbfu'k alternately in most of the
scrimmage- of 'he week, but his work
at quarter has hern badly marre»! hy
fumóles.

Holand's judgme.it as a field genera!
has not »been thoroughly 'es'ed, and
the game to-morrow is regarded as his
opportunity, for Eberatadt has a slight
injury and Ames has suffered slightly
fropi a blow over the kidniys. tic«
Lean's vacancy at tackle will be filled
b H'gler or Love.

RACING SEASON TO END
United Hunts Meeting at Bol-

mont Terminal To Day.
The im ig season of 1914, in these

parts, at a:»y rate, will come to a close
with the second di.y of the United
lii.i Racing «association's .fixture at
Heli unit Park Terminal this afternoon.
Seven races are on the card. The

extra one will be a match affair be¬
tween A. I.udlow Kramer's Culvert and
David Don's Cricket. These two have
met twice this season and each has
won a race. The entries to the various
stakes have tilled well, and to judge
from the list of nominations the tield.«
that will face the starter this alter
noon will comnare favorably v. ¡th those
that rompe»'.'.! in the .fixtures in other
years.
of course, the feature of the day

will he the running of the (¡rent United
Hunts Steeplechase Handicap, at about
two mile-. Fifteen jumper- of all ages
hate been named to start in this. Mrs.
Payne Whitney's Cherrj Malotte w'ili
carry top weight, at IfiH pounds.
The other fixture« are a Piping Rock

subscription handicap for the three-
year-olds, at a mile and a quarter; a

high weight handicap, for three-year-
ol'l- an»! upward, at a mile: the Mem¬
bers' Plate, a mile-and-a-half affair, for
hacks and hunters an»! army horses.
and the Hunter*' Champion Plate, at
about three miles.
The entries in full follow:

ril:«T ItA.-K THE PIP'NU K"i K
BCRIPTION BEMAL HANDICAP. 'n»

,».»: ml!.«.
Kle lion H.i

M'-uain.» If».
Armant« i IS Kni. u K

Roaa104! Aurora ....100
SE« .Ni» n v -i: 1 HE BHELRI'RNE I'P

lechase; tel hunters. About Ihre«
an»l n ha'f iíi!m «wer a timbal

»If] tátm;.; la» K
Tl .¦ Kl .-i» sni !. Natlvsj M
THIRD RACE Hlghwel-rhi handicap; fo-
thraa-year-oldi iBd upward a ut .»i

rolle.
. !» »el '.'.0 In.lian Arrow !"..»
Corcopali IM t>»\.»t»i . 13*
Ht-otrh l»vlli» 110 H*r«aii»..t
t.»! »..* »Langdaa. i«i n*lim«»t-r .IS
Johnnj M*
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RUDOLPH DAY AT FORDHAM
Pitcher of Braves to Do Hon¬

ors at Football Game.
As to-day is Rudolph da* at Pord-

ham. all preparations have been com¬

pleted »'or the welcome of Dick Ru-;
«iolph. the world's sen«*.-, hero, who is a

r-ordham man. The hattle between Mui-
dlebury snd Fordham will start at :',
o'clock, immediately after Rudolph has
placed the ball in the middle of the
Maroon Asid.

F.inlhani il expected to play a more1
open game r.gainst Mid.llebuiy than
it did against Rochester last week,
"Skip" U'yiii.- id having ordered a few
new trick plays, which have been tried
thoroughly «luring the week and which
will be used in to-day's engagement.
The fact that Wymani snd Yule were

given long drill:« in placement kicking
this week indicates that the Fordhsffl
team may bring into play th:.- method
of attack thi- afternoon.
The bsekfleld at the beginning of the

game will be Morcaldi. quarterback;
Dunn ami Regan, halfback-», ami Yule,
fullback.

WHITNEY TO SHIP
HIS HORSES HERE

Other American Sportsmen
Abroad Expected to Follow

His Example.
i: . Tribune I

London, Oct 16. The first consign¬
ment of thoroughbred« from H. P.
Whitney's English racing "table will
be shipped to the United States from
his stables at Newmarket to morrow.

This action of Mr. Whitney is due
partly to the renew« interest in rac-

ing in the United State- and partly to
th«. «'tiding of 'he MSSOB here bsCSQSS
of the war.

It is expected that a number of
American sportsmen who hav.« stables
here will follow the example of Mr.
Whitney.
Among th« horses in th« first con-1

signmet't are Harmonies snd the pick
of the yearlings of the stable.

«a--

CORNELL IS CONFIDENT
To Face Bucknell Minus Three

First Team Men.
it« T»i.»gr>»pli to Th.» Tribune

Ithaca. N. Y.. Oct. 16. Although
three of the first string player- will
not be it« the game against Bucknell,
«"ornell is expect« «1 to show much im¬

provement and mil up n good score
.* the Pennsylvania athletes OS

Percy Pield to-morrow afternoon.
Dr. Sharpe announced to rtighi thai

he would not play Philipp'. Munaiek <>r

O'Hesrn in to-morrow's gridiron battle
Philippi nursing strained leg,
whi'e Munsick has s sore right shoul¬
der which was hurt in the cage prse-
tic. of Thursday afternoon. Csptain
O'Hesrn'« leg will no: be 'ifficientl;
improved to allow hi> plsying right
«ml. I.,int/, taking hi-, place at thai end
o»' th«. l«n«. Tilley will lill Munsick's
guard post, ". mir Shuler will play the
halfback position.

It sll depends on circumstance«
wheth»*r KleinTt will get a chance in
th«' eontest to-morrow. If Hill show
sign« of tiring or his injured leg is

lightly touéhed the new bsckfield
find v il go in, -aid the head ciach. If
Bucknell springs the open plsy far-

i« which nsvo been used lo goo.I
advantage «lin«".' .In- early season
there is every likelihood that the '..
ieburg team will hold Cornell to an
even score.

The Cornell line-up will be a* fol-
lowi

Shelton, le»«t end; Gsllogly, lef».
tackle; niley, left guard; «oil. centre;
Anderson, rig^t guard; Bailey, right
tackle. Lautz, right end; Barrett, ««uar-
terback: Shuler, left hah; Collyer,
right half, and Hill, fullback.

Boxing Bouts To-night.
The bouts to-night will be as fol¬

lows; "Knockmit" Sw«een«y v«. Mike
Parrel!, at 'he Fairmount A «'.; ama¬
teur tournament at th« A. «
Eddie Haras rs. Johnn«, Lore, at thé
Queensboro A. <«.; Pranki« Barn« rs.
"Knockout" fc*ggers. a» Brown'« Gym¬
nasium; Louisiana vs. "Dutch" Brandt,
at the Broadway Sporting < lub.

«tour last chance! To regiMer« lla\e
you lu-glected \<iur dut> and failed to
résister? If so, do it to-da>. the last
day. Booths open from 7 a. m. to 10
p. m. If you do not résister «ou cannot
»ote. nor can >ou enroll for next >ear's

I primaries.

WOOLLP TRADE
GOLFERS ON LINKS

New Association Holds
One-Day Tilt at Wvkagyl
Club.Conover in Lead.
Nearly fifty members of the Woollen

Tra»le Golf Association of New York,
recently organized, visited the links of
the Wykagy! Country Club yesterday
.it New Rochelle for their first one-nay
tournament.

Deapite the discomforts attendant
upon a driving rainstorm most of them
completed the round. H. V. Conover,
of Deal, was the gross winner, with a

score of .i",
The tield .vas divided into three

classes, the irst from scratch to 12,
the second from 1.1 to 25. and the third
from 26 upward. The net prite in the
first division went to H Reeve Stock-

¦.' Plainfteld, for his card of 95 9
.s0, and although Conover came next

he had to »give "»Jf to Kutrene Valen¬
tine, of the home club, with 98 I ¦."),
for Conover already had won the »groas.

In Claaa B Joshua (Tough topped the
list with 107 'JO 87, second award
going to H. F. Farrington. 104 15 00,
In the third class the winner proved
to be Herbert Howard, with 119 2*i
93, D. E. »Batte* getting second with
ISO 10 90. Sterling silver prizes
were offered by the association, while
Alec Smith, the Wykagyl professional,
presented clubs of his own make to
those who were second in each clasi.
The score.- folloi
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I.a«l call! l'or régis'ration! This i«
Ibe last «¡at to register for election and
enroll for next tear's urimaries. If you
are not registered tou will regret It on

Election lia... Booth» open from 7 a. m.

to 10 p. m.

FULTZ REMAINS
FRATERNITY HE«

Baseball Players Elcc
Him President f0r
Three-Year Term.

RAIDS OP FEDS NOT
WORRYING M'GRAi

üowdy Sij/ns Tbroe-Ycar toi
tract with Boston Braves at

Increased Salary.
Hy HIYWOCO .{|{i|

Baseball players the
dence in David f.. J-
when the board of »i
Fraternity ,.;,.», ; .

term of ;hree >¦.-.-. f.,«
«eiit, und member« of th« »drll0rhoard, who were chosen festerds* ¦
u. follow«: Rsymond
leit-hsnd pitcher of th» rh s0< j,
'i"b I"'' «''.*.'¦' n of thBrooklyn c
of the Wsshingt ¡EftMiller, first baseman of the ard'nsliKdward Zimmerman, th rd h-,-m,.the Newark Ind an -and prsik u,llei mott.
Kdward M. Rsulbseh, th» «v.? ri*n*handed pitcher of the Sup«chosen as secretar* of »ne Fraw-r«

« lie new board of directon
lows: Ssmuel Agnew, Ha--
John A. Bliss, Walter
Butcher. Ms i G.
John (Jollín«, R
Samuel F.. Crswi
¦haw, ott«, Dwii
'. illiam F.lv.-crt. John

eh.tr*< H-
bl'.tssll, lhnni,'«- .lonp«, .lohn B Loben
frank MeDermott, '.««. Mssm Fred
(«. Merkle. Alb-
Schardt. Fred V. Smith, Fdward Sw«.
r.ey, William B Swe«
William« and Edward 6. Zimm-rsu-
]t is worthy of sote »-at n«> mtmbtr
of the A'i .i th} [..
of board members.

Last season the Fraternity did ,«s

protectbut seemingly a cha.ig
been decided unon. At any rate, r"r»«j
V. Smith, once of the Braves, hat ro»
with the Buffalo Peda, was elec'id »

member of the Frstei
director« yesterday.

Threat« of Federal !
not worrying Mc< I B. F»«-

, t?r, secretary nt the GisnU. «aid *.«.
t,rda\ that all but two of th« plsyar»

, hed signed contracts for next »«»uon.
The two men un.-igt.ed, who«- n»m«««
\ re withh.'ld, are no) among th* nor«
important memb»r» of the team.

Ifank Gowdy gained ¦ new contri-t
by hi? .in«* playing n tl

Early Is iullisgi m-

dueed th« b;g est«
to Boston for the
and 19!7. Hank had
'ame. and the «alary named *u sot
a large one.

Immediately after th«
;again«,t the Athletic;; Jim (¡affneyalltj
Gowdy to hi« office and tore up the «It
contract. The new one sis« cowr«
three seasons, but the saiary hss httf
raised substantially.
Shortly before the end

eral League race Rill Rra.i'.ey. ttt-
«liter of the Brooklyn Peder« LSP
tesm, issued an order forl
inen to shoot dice for mosey. Ov
a'ternoon he came upo 8t«V« F.u«t'
r.nd a group of Bsltimor« i

g.'ige«! in a crap nil bid»
bit pilta of money in front of him«'
seemed to be «accsssful.
"How much are you nh«-ad*" u*t*

the manager. "Twenty dollar- «m

fifty cents," replied Even«. "Then I-
fine you just $20," said lira1.
ly. "All right, boss." responded Fa»"*.
handing over th« Th*«1 *"

turned to the board again snd '*¦.

clr.imed. "Shoot a half!"

1 he Boston Hra\es hSV«
Walter Maranville for 126,00t*.

Wild Bill Donovsn. who p
Providence Club w" '.*
International I eague,
or to be named mai.«'

of the Phillies. .' '» "J
closest rival, seeording to ». rum"r
maker«.

Georg« Stalling- has been ¡¦«..¦.¦j
not only for baseball, but he hss tvn

ireeived an offer lie tur«t

down ill offers, si h« is enxiess ts r-
back to Georgia and
hi- big cotton crop. Perhaps ku pw

i aill eme forwsrd snd buy * mm

Cubs and White So\
Divide the Spoil*

Chicago, Oet M M«
White Sox and Cubs to

receipts of the ga
Twenty-eight member- o( th«
White 80s '"22
checks for I Ksch p"y
of the Cubs re«

J. W. Stumpf Sounds Warninj
J. W. Stumpf, ehsirmsn of th* '**£

trat.on corns Th'""rZ,l»y rom
Fnion. roc« «L S
the Middl* \

the Philsdeiphia i
to be held on October 1" ;i"- >'|;fffi-
is not sun« »0 mm.
sthlstei
there. SI the)

_..."*

Distinctively Individual

THE TURKISH BLEND
CIGARETTE

Distinctively fitting
ibr all occasions

¿^oJt_*»>*~*

Rube Oldring Marries
Miss Hannah Thomas

Philadelphia, Oct. lfi- Reuben M.
Otdring, left fielder of the Philadelphia
Athletics, and Miss Hannah A. Thomas.
-.f Bridreton, N. .1.. arore married by a

r.ite here To-day.
''dring is under bail to answer

charge« of »iesertion and non-support
pre^err^ii against him by a Wiikes-
Parre, P'-nn., girl -hortlv before the
opening of the world's series gsmes
with the Boston Nationals. He denied
«t prior marriage to the license clerk
to-day.
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